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Acoustic-phonetic realisation of polish syllable
prominence: a corpus study of spontaneous speech
Akustyczno-fonetyczna realizacja wzmocnienia polskiej sylaby:
korpusowe badanie mowy spontanicznej




Polish presents an interesting case for testing alternative phonetic implementations
of prominence: It has fixed lexical stress on the penultimate, it has been difficult to
classify within the classic ‘stress-timing’ vs. ‘syllable-timing’ dichotomy [1, 2, inter
alia] and its stress is regarded as ‘weakly expressed’ [3]. We investigate acoustic
correlates of Polish prominence patterns in a corpus of spontaneous, task-oriented
dialogue. Results indicate clear differences to prior analyses of more controlled data,
with intensity but also duration and pitch movement being main indicators of
prominence.
STRESZCZENIE
Pol ski przed sta wia cie ka w! mo "li wo#$ prze te sto wa nia od mien nych struk tur fo ne tycz -
nej im ple men ta cji pro mi nen cji. Pol ski po sia da sta %y ak cent wy ra zo wy na przed ostat -
niej sy la bie, trud no za kla sy fi ko wa$ go w ra mach ty po lo gii ryt mu sy la bicz ne go lub
opar te go na ak cen cie, a ak cent jest uzna wa ny za s%a by aku stycz nie. W ni niej szej pra -
cy roz pa tru je my aku stycz ne ko re la ty pro mi nen cji w j& zy ku pol skim na pod sta wie kor -
pu su dia lo gów za da nio wych. G%ów ny mi prze ka' ni ka mi pro mi nen cji oka za %y si& pa ra -
me try opar te na in ten syw no #ci, ale ta k"e ilo cza sie oraz cz& sto tli wo #ci pod sta wo wej.
1. Introduction
Prosodic prominence is commonly regarded as the perceptual salience of a linguistic
unit within its linguistic context. However, we are far from having a consensus on how
it is measured subjectively and how it relates to objectively measurable acoustic events
or linguistic prosodic structures such as lexical and sentence stress or prosodic focus
– not even in widely studied Germanic languages such as English, German, Swedish
or Dutch. At least, there is wide agreement that prominence perception is influenced
by both top-down expectancies (mostly shaped by linguistic structures but also ‘para-
linguistics’) and bottom-up processing, i.e. the interpretation of the acoustic signal
[4–8]. Naturally, pure reliance on top-down expectancies in speech processing is im-
plausible, since it would prevent listeners from detecting errors in stress placement or
deviations from the ‘citation form’, e.g. occurring in non-native speech or due to
stylistic diversity.
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The acoustic-phonetic correlates of prominence are manifold and most likely
language specific. Among the correlates suggested are pitch excursion and shape, e.g.
in German, higher and late peaks tend to correlate with a higher degree of perceived
prominence compared to early, flat ones, e.g. [9]. Despite the fact that pitch accents
have a clear impact on perceptual prominence in several Germanic languages, its influ-
ence has sometimes been hard to detect in corpus studies, where its impact may be
overruled by vocalic duration and intensity related measures, e.g. [10–12]. Vowel and
syllable duration have successively been shown to be the most robust cue to perceptual
prominence in many Germanic languages, while overall intensity seems to play an
unclear, or even negligible, role e.g. in acquisition studies of German stress patterns
[13]. Another acoustic measure that has been shown to correlate with prominence is an
increase of ‘vocal effort’, resulting in a faster closing of the vocal folds thereby boost-
ing the higher frequency component of the source spectrum [14–17]. This metric has
become known as ‘spectral tilt’ and has been shown to correlate with perceptual promi-
nence in several (Germanic) languages [12, 15, 16, 18, 19]. Since spectral tilt results
from differences in the observed glottal shape parameters, it has also been used as an
acoustic correlate of voice quality (modal vs. breathy and tense). It is a matter of
perspective whether measures of spectral tilt and their effect on stress reflect greater
articulatory effort or voice quality changes that contribute to the perception of stress/
prominence. However as Prieto [17] notes, it is also difficult to disentangle the effect
of stress on spectral tilt from other effects, such as vowel quality: the changes between
higher and lower formant amplitudes are also related to changes in vowel formant
frequencies. Possibly for this reason, spectral tilt has proven to be hard to capture as a
correlate of stress cross-linguistically. Differences in vowel quality in reduced positions
covary with stress in languages such as English and Dutch [15, 18] and with vowel
tenseness in German [20].
Very few authors pointed out the influence of syllable initial consonantal streng-
thening in signalling prominence [9, 21].
Often, investigations of prosodic prominence are difficult to compare, given various
scales used (binary, multilevel, continuous), the different linguistic units (syllables,
words), the different annotators (expert vs. naïve), different languages or speaking styles
(read, spontaneous). In a recent evaluation of annotation formats, Arnold, Möbius and
Wagner [22, 23] pointed out the advantages of multilevel scales over binary ones, since
these are more informative than binary scales where inter-annotator agreement is often
misinterpreted as a high degree of prominence. Continuous scales seem to be less
demanding than multilevel scales, while naïve listeners show a lot more inter-annotator
consistency when judging word prominence rather than syllable prominence.
We therefore see a multitude of options and approaches and issues to keep in mind
when aiming to unfold facts about a language that has been so far understudied in
terms of its acoustic and linguistic correlates of prominence.
In this paper, prominence has been operationalised using a 3-level scale and the
annotations were carried out on syllables. The annotators were expert listeners, and
annotations were based on spontaneous, task-oriented dialogues.
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2. The Phonetic Implementation of Polish Prominence
A number of studies on Polish lexical stress are available. Traditionally, Polish lexical
stress has been described as ‘dynamic’, that is, acoustically primarily correlated with
overall intensity. It was assumed that stressed syllables are articulated with greater
vocal effort and perceived as louder and it is the relative differences in loudness that
define Polish stressed and unstressed syllables rather than pitch movements or duration.
Consequently, early observational studies such as D%uska [24] claimed that a slight rise
in loudness is the primary correlate of Polish stress.
Jassem [25], however, in 1962, has shown on the basis of acoustic measurements
that it is in fact pitch movement that is ranked as the most salient correlate of lexical
stress in Polish. His study involved spontaneous and read material, including isolated
words and sentences.
Dogil [3] collected recordings of three speakers who replied to questions designed
to elicit broad, narrow and no focus on a target word in a sentence. His results showed
that in the position of no focus, primary stress in the target word is characterised by the
highest F0 with a sharp pitch slope. The results appear to confirm Jassem’s findings.
Under broad focus however, as [3] propose, “a position for the association with the
nuclear pitch-accent morpheme of a sentence” is only “pointed to” by lexical stress.
This means that lexical stress in Polish is best represented by a model where it is
context dependent, ‘potential’ and strongly interacts with the intonational structure of a
sentence, such as the one suggested by [26].
Notably, in all the above studies, duration has no or only weak influence on stressed
vowels, contrary to e.g. most Germanic languages. Jassem [25] estimated the duration
ratio of stressed to unstressed vowels at 1.17. Nowak [27] in a large corpus study on
vowel reduction in Polish found a similar relationship of 1.22. Klessa’s [28] analysis of
a corpus of spontaneous and read speech built for speech synthesis purposes also quotes
values that amount to a ratio of approx. 1.2. However, when vowels in prepausal syl-
lables were excluded, the ratio in Klessa’s work equals 1.1, while for English, this value
equals 2 for monophthongs [29].
Secondary stress has received some attention and is impressionistically agreed to
exist. In words longer than three syllables, secondary stress falls on the first syllable.
Acoustically, [3] showed that relatively longer duration and a fully articulated vowel
characterise syllables receiving secondary stress. However, a perceptual study by Steffen-
Batogowa [30] has found no systematic evidence of secondary stress. The acoustic status
of secondary stress in Polish has also has been questioned recently [31]. A common pro-
cess occurs, as described by Dogil [32], where under narrow focus, primary stress shifts
from the canonical penult onto the first syllable, i.e.: “in Polish a single word, when under
focus, switches the prominence values of primary and secondary stress” [3:p286].
The covariance of spectral tilt with stress related vowel quality or tenseness in
Germanic languages, mentioned in Section 1, should be methodologically less prob-
lematic for Polish. Crosswhite [33] showed that an acoustic measure linked to spectral
tilt (the difference between the perceived loudness in phons and sound intensity level
in dB), was significantly affected by stress in Polish, Macedonian and Bulgarian. We
are not aware of any other studies related to the effect of the slope of the spectrum on
stress in Polish.
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Given the above evidence, it can be hypothesised that prominent syllables in Polish
should exhibit differences across pitch and spectral tilt parameters, possibly overall
intensity measures, and only weakly depend on duration. Overall prominence patterns in
running non-read speech have not been systematically studied so far to our knowledge.
The fullest account of Polish prosodic structure using continuous read speech material is
given by Demenko [34] where different constituencies that contribute to the perception
of prominence were considered. Our study gives an account of acoustic correlates of
prominence patterns in an annotated corpus of spontaneous task-oriented dialogues.
3. Method
Building on the hypotheses stated above, we investigated acoustic correlates of Polish
prominence using the acoustic measures stated in the previous section and compared
them with annotations by native expert listeners.
3.1. Corpus data
A subset of DiaGest2, a Polish multimodal corpus of task-oriented dialogues [35], was
used. The data in the present study come from 4 speakers of standard Polish (2 female
and 2 male undergraduates) whose task was to instruct a dialogue partner in a paper
folding task.
3.1.1. Syllabic segmentation
Syllabic boundaries were marked according to sonority principles. The Maximal Onset
Principle was not used, resulting in the closing of syllables in case of medial clusters such
as in: ‘miasto’ ! mias.to, ‘mokry’ ! mok.ry. There are several problems with seg-
menting Polish syllables. Examples include cases such as proclitics plus nouns: ‘z okna’
(out of the window), ‘w wodzie’ (in the water). In the present corpus they were segmented
as ‘zok.na’ and ‘wwo.dzie’. Symmetrical cases such as ‘oko’ (eye) were labeled as o.ko.
In general broad phonetic transcription principles were applied in the labeling of syl-
lables, Polish SAMPA conventions were used.
3.1.2. Prominence and phrasal annotation
Rhythmic and phrasal structure was annotated using the Rhythm and Pitch (RaP)
system [36], largely theory-independent and based on perceptual native judgements.
Minor phrasal boundaries were delimited and rhythmic prominences were marked in
the dataset by two expert phoneticians, native speakers of Polish.
The RaP minor phrase boundary is defined as a minimally perceptible disjuncture. It
approximately corresponds to the ToBI break index ‘3’ [36]. The major phrase boundary
marks clearly perceptible disjunctures and often coincides with major intonational phrase
boundaries (ToBI break index ‘4’). However, the phrasal structure in this context follows
metrical rather than intonational constituency and more strictly corresponds to breath
groups. Tonal labels were not marked.
The experts identified all rhythmically stressed syllables on two prominence levels:
minor and major prominence. A major prominence marked a syllable with a perceptually
most salient prominence within a phrase. It has been observed that major prominences
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coincided with phrasal pitch accents, however, since pitch accents were not marked, no
systematic comparison was possible. Minor prominences were defined as syllables per-
ceived as prominent but relatively less than major prominences. Consequently, the anno-
tation procedure involved the identification of a major prominence within a RaP phrase
first and then scanning the phrase for relatively weaker beats. This means the labeling
was not done strictly sequentially but recursively, reflecting the relative structure of pro-
minences in a studied phrase. Non-prominent syllables were not labeled.
3.2. Acoustic feature extraction
Pitch, RMS intensity and spectral slope parameters were extracted from the syllables
in utterances judged by experts and naive non-native annotators. All prosodic features
were extracted using scripts in Praat. The magnitude of pitch and intensity excursions
was estimated by subtracting the mean phrase values from the mean value of a given
syllable in that phrase and dividing by the standard deviation value of that phrase
(z-score normalisation).
All prepausal syllables were excluded based on the RaP phrasal structure labels
described in section 3.1.2. This was done because of the universal pre-boundary leng-
thening processes also evidenced in Polish [35] that might confound duration effects
in our study. Moreover, substantial pitch movements signaling phrase endings are also
observed in Polish, steep rises in these positions are characteristic in colloquial speech
and final falls in more formal varieties. Any hesitations, filled pauses etc were also
excluded.
Spectral tilt parameters consisted of H1A1, H1A2 and H1A3. H1H2 was found to
highly correlate with H1A3 and was excluded from further analysis. To determine the
slope of the spectrum the difference between the first harmonic (H1) and the max-
imum harmonic in three formant peaks (A1-A3) is calculated. It has to be noted that
our measures capture the spectral tilt over the whole syllable including the consonants
and therefore approximately capture glottal effort of a syllable rather than voice
qualities.
4. Results
In order to assess the dependence of prominence judgements on prosodic features we
first calculated correlations between each prosodic measure and the prominence values
labeled by native annotators. The results are presented in Table 1 for a) all prominence
labels ordered from no prominence to minor prominence and major prominence and for
b) only minor and major prominence labels.
For all prominence levels in this spontaneous material, the correlation strengths are
low but statistically significant for all features. Maximum pitch difference, mean in-
tensity difference and syllable duration positively correlate with increasing levels of
prominence. Spectral slope measures correlate negatively: the more prominent the syl-
lable, the more ‘effortful’ it is and the flatter the slope is. Spectral slope does not cor-
relate significantly with the minor vs. major prominence level progression.
Most notably, no acoustic feature significantly correlated with the ‘no prominence’
to ‘minor prominence’ judgements.
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To further illustrate the data, Figure 1 presents the mean values of prosodic parameters
that represent the most widely claimed determinants of prominence: pitch measures,
mean intensity and syllable duration across prominence levels.
Three Generalised Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) with a logit link-function were
formulated for the following binomial dependent variables: a) the ‘no prominence’ (N =
742) vs. ‘minor prominence’ (N = 300) classes, b) ‘no prominence’ vs. ‘minor prominence’
and ‘major prominence’ (N = 587) and c) ‘minor prominence’ vs. ‘major prominence’
(N = 287). The fixed factors included Mean Intensity Difference, Maximum Pitch Differ-
ence, Syllable Duration and the three spectral slope measures. Subject identifiers and syl-
lable SAMPA labels were entered as random factors to account for individual variances of
the subjects and the phonetic structure of any given syllable in the corpus.
Table 1: Spearman rank correlation coefficients between prominence values and prosodic
features. Values in italics were all significant at p<.001.
Prominence level Prominence level All
0 to 1 and 2 1 to 2
Mean pitch difference –0.10 –0.07 –0.10
Max pitch difference –0.13 –0.17 –0.15
Mean intensity difference –0.10 –0.13 –0.12
Syllable duration –0.10 –0.18 –0.12
H1A1 –0.03 –0.08 –0.07
H1A2 –0.11 –0.05 –0.12
H1A3 –0.09 –0.02 –0.10
Figure 1: Mean values of four main prosodic features known to
correlate with prominence, by subject.
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No significant differences were found for model a) comparing unmarked syllables
with syllables bearing ‘minor prominence’ labels. Table 2 shows the estimates of model.
b) after refitting, comparing non-prominent syllables to all prominent ones. Table 2 pre-
sents the coefficients of model c), after refitting, where the two prominence marked levels
are compared to each other.
5. Discussion
We suggest that acoustic correlates of prominence in Polish manifest themselves
largely in phrase accentuation structure. Overall intensity, duration and pitch movement
are good correlates of phrase accent. In this study, syllables labeled as ‘major promi-
nence’ represent realised phrasal accents and were shown to exhibit a much larger and
significant difference in these acoustic dimensions, similarly to results in [34].
A model containing the no-marking class and weakly prominent class did not
return any significant results for all studied acoustic dimensions. Syllables labeled as
‘minor prominence’ in the present corpus did not carry pitch accent and largely
coincided with lexically stressed syllables, whether primary or secondary stress, under
no focus. Our results therefore support the previously reported weak effect of lexical
stress on acoustic features in Polish. Spectral tilt has been hypothesised to express
lexical stress better than overall intensity ([37] for Dutch). We have not found evi-
dence for that, although a statistical tendency existed in the analysis (not reported) and
will be investigated further with more data and refined measurements of spectral slope
e.g. over the vocalic portion of the syllable.
Our results support the notion that the fixed penultimate stress pattern in Polish is
determined linguistically as a highly influential ‘expectation’ that is perceived by native
listeners but not attested acoustically in a clear way.
Results such as [38] confirm in an Event-Related Potential (ERP) study that stimuli
with phonologically deviant stress patterns evoke strong positive potentials in Polish
subjects as opposed to any stimuli with the default stress pattern.
Differences across all levels, best representing the general correlates of promi-
nence in Polish, indicate intensity difference and maximum pitch difference as the
main determinants of overall prominence. Weak stress effects on duration seem to
Table 2: Binomial GLMM estimates for ‘no prominence’ vs. ‘minor prominence’ and ‘major
prominence’.
Fixed effects: Estimate Std.Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept) –0.542 0.16 –3.308 *** 0.0009 ***
Max pitch difference –0.174 0.08 –2.135 0.03 *
Mean intensity difference –0.589 00.196 –2.996 **0.003 **
Random effects:
Resid. Variance Var. Std. Dev.
5.3 (syllable label) 2.3
Model predicted probabilities: C-index Dxy
0.93 –0.860
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cancel out the apparent accentuation effects in this dimension. Given the high values
of predicted probability measures, it can be expected that an automatic classification
of prominence in Polish based on these features is possible.
6. Conclusion
Given the present material of spontaneous task-oriented dialogues we were able to show
that pitch, intensity and duration variability covaries with pereceptual prominence in
Polish. Future directions involve incorporating more data, other prosodic parameters and
measures.
A subsequent extension will compare the present findings to those based on other
speaking styles as well as annotations by non-native and non-expert listeners using a
continuous prominence annotation scale.
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